Jazz Ensembles I & II, Tom Palmer director
Thursday, October 5th, 2023, 8pm Puglisi Hall, Roselle Center for the Arts

Jazz Ensemble II (first half)
In The Still Of The Night – Cole Porter, arr. Mike Kamuf
Mamacita – Joe Henderson, arr. Alan Baylock
‘Round Midnight – Bernie Hanighen, Cootie Williams & Thelonious Monk, arr. Dave Wolpe
Ac-cent-tchu-ate The Positive – Johnny Mercer & Harold Arlen, arr. Rob Berry
Blue Moon – Lorenz Hart & Richard Rodgers, arr. Victor Lopez
Joshua – Victor Feldman, arr. Mark Taylor

Jazz Ensemble II

Saxophones
Alto 1 – Megan Erbe
Alto 2 – Evan Johnson
Tenor 1 – Daniel Porotov
Tenor 2 – Jillian Fetrow
Bari – Allison Black

Trumpets
Andrew Steinberg
Josh Turek
Kayla Wilson
Ilsa Larson

Trombones
Calvin Harper
A. J. Fiore
Noah Orler
Kyle Benbrook

Rhythm Section
Guitar – Andrew Corsi
Piano – Jaden Rickards
Bass – Michael Blose
Drums – Brenden Groll

Vocalist
Giavanna Scaletti
Jazz Ensemble I (second half)

Just In Time – Jule Styne, arr. Matt Harris
Knives Out – Radiohead, arr. Dan Gailey
Randi – Phil Woods
Pennies From Heaven – Johnny Burke & Arthur Johnston, transcribed & adapted by Jon Harpin
Call Me Irresponsible – Sammy Cahn & James Van Heusen, arr. Jerry Nowak
Voyage – Kenny Barron, arr. John La Barbera

Jazz Ensemble I

Saxophones
Alto 1 – Evan Taylor
Alto 2 – Lenny Appleton
Tenor 1 – Ben Koly
Tenor 2 – Jeremy Sherman
Bari – Stephen Goulet

Trumpets
Parker Lewis
James Wisely
Isaac Weathersby
Matthew Gianquinto

Trombones
Katie Snyder
Jonas Cohen
Isaiah Tomalesky
Rahdeeq Johnson

Rhythm Section
Guitar – Elliot Bastian
Piano – Logan Slansky
Vibraphone – Emerson Forbes
Bass – Graeme Leighton
Drums – Trevor Otto

Vocalist
Alex Kravchenko